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And Port Arthur has not fallen i

j*:
.

The betting odds are now said to t

, he three to one in Roosevelt's favor ®

with few Democratic takers. . And h
V

jet the way Tom Taggart figures the »

feenlt it looks like "easy money"
with no odds at all. ®

111

P t!
It worth! be interesting to know if i

any effort has ever been made by the I
authorities in Colleton county to reaiptare

Aduus, the condemned tnar- .

direr, who some months ago escaped a

from jail just on >be eve of the day J
.lit for hia execution.

0

In Saluda coir.ty, a white man, ,

Clarence Thrailk.ll, has been con- ?b
rioted of manslaughter. If the ver- °

u
ttot stands it is to be hoped that in »

this case the law will be allowed to ®

s take its course, for the crime, if we

lumber aright, was a brutal one

and thoroughly deserving of punish- j

:mmL J
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The recent fighting between the
Russians and the Japanese will go b

down in history among the most 1

sanguinary conflicts on record. The a

total number of men kill ed on both
ate are said to approximate one

huadied thousand. Whatever else
- may be said of the two adversaries
there is certainly no disconnt on tc

their heroic endurance and reckless Jj
bravery. When nhe end comes, as it n

V(

soon must, the two nations will v

have a wholesome respect for each p

Other. *

Unless the Democrats turn out on m

Kovcnbv. 8 there is grave danger of £
an attpapt being made to reduce the **

*.
,

ai
number of our representatives in

congress. Then, too, with a Re- a'
publican candidate in nearly every
district there will be numerous contests

which may result in the Dem- A

©cratic congressmen beiug unseated
K. il 1_

unices iney are eieeieu oy over.whelming majorities. Surely it is «

asking little enough of the voters of n

our State to go to the polls and sup* e

port the nominees to the party co *

whom they stand pledged already. 5
n
c
s;

Senator Tillman in his speech at ii

Gaffney last week admitted that t<

there were rumors of corruption in jj
the State dispensary at Columbia. ^
He likewise admitted that those con- l»

nected with the institution had op- hi

portunities to line their pockets with
rebates. As a far-seeing politician
your Uncle Ben has few equals and

}
wheu he said that certain changes in ai

the management of the dispensary ^
were necessary in order to save it, he d

knew that he was voicing the senti- ai
cl

ment of thousands of voters, amoug tL

whom are many who have always £
regarded the Ai&j^enswy as the 4'best *

^utioa,,<af tha liQU|^ question. a]

Jm I.:.- f
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NOTICE OK ELECTION(
for |

TATEASDCOCNTY OFFICERS. AND AMEND- |
MENTS TO THE CoNSTlTCTION.

Into of <outh Carolina, > ^

ouuty of Williamsburg. t
Notice la hereby given that an election will be <
eld at the several precincts established by law t
a Williamsburg | County, on TUMday, NoeralierS,11K>4, for the following offiers, to 1
fit: 1
Governor, Lieutenant-Uovenior, Secretary of
tate. Attorney-General, suite Treasurer, Cornproller-general.^Superintendent of education. *

idjuunt and Inspector-General. One Rhilroad
kiminiseioucr, Probate Judge. County ftuptrvieor,
lounty Superintendent of Education, Coroner,
olidtor. and three Representative*.
Pursuant lo the Constitution of South "arollna,
n election will be held at the tame time aud
>lace for amendments to the Constitution oj
outh Carolina pursuant to ttie terms of Joint
tesolutlons Noe. 383. 384 and 385 (Acts of
outh Carolina, pp. 074, 673 and 670). as fol-
DWt: ,

L JOINT RESOLUTION Proposing to Amend Sec-
tion. ft. of Article IU, of the State Constitution
so a* to Provide for Biennial Session? of the Gen-
eral Assembly.
Section I. Beit Resolved by the General As-
embly of the State of South Carolina, That the
uUowiug amendment to tl.. Constitution of the
it&te ol South Carolina be submitted to the quailledelectors of the State at the next general clecionfor Representatives, and if a majority of the
lectors qualified to vote for memuers of the GenralAssembly, voting thereon, shall vote in favor
if such amendment, and a majority of each
iranch of the General Assembly, shall after such
lection, and before another, ratify the same
mendment by yeas and nays, Section 9, of AlleleIII, of the Constitution, relating to the Leg-
dative Department, be amended by adding after
he word ' 'place' In line ten of said Section, the
rords "until the end of the session occurring in
906, after which the said sessions shall be held
X the same time and place biennially' so that

(
aid section as amended shall read as follows:
The annual session of the General Assembly
leretofore elected, fixed by the Constitution of
be year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, to
onvene on the fourth Tuesday of November, in
be year of eighteen hundred and ninety-five, is <
ereby postponed, and the same shall be con-
ened and held in the city of Columbia on the
econd Tuesday of January in the year eighteen
iundred and ninety-six. ;
The first session of the General Assembly elect- ;
d under this Constitution shall convene in Col- 1
rnbia on the second Tuesday in January, In the
ear eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and <
hereafter annually at the same time and place
until the end of the session occurring in 1906,
iter which the said sessions shall be held at the
uue time and place biennially.
Should the casualties of war or contagious disusesrender it unsafe;to meet at the seat of govern.
lent, then the Governor may, by proclamation,
ppoint a more secure and convenient place of
leeting. Members of the General Assembly shall
ot receive any compensation for more than forty
«)bui vi; uue rcMiuu; rivyiucu, x ii»*

Imitation shall not aficct the first four sessions
if the General Assembly under this Constitution.
See. 2. That the question of adopting the
imendment prefaced in the foregoing Section
ihall be submitted to the electors as follows:
hose in favor of the amendment shall deposit a
allot with the following words plainly printed
r written thereon: "Constitutional amendment
> Section 0 of Article III of the State Constitution
ddlng after the word 'place' in line ten of said '
ection the words -until the end of the session oc-

urring in 19U6Jafter which the said sessions
hall be held at the same time and place biennial*
f. '.Yet."
Those opposed to said amendment shall cast a
alloc with the following words plainly printed or

rritten thereon: "Constitutional amendment
3 Section 9 of Article III of the State Constitu
on, adding after the word 'place' in line ten of
xid Section the words 'until the end of the fcsonoccuring in 1900, after which the said sesonsshall be held at the same time and place
lennl ally,'.No."
Approved the 11th day of February, A. D.
904.

JOINT RESOLUTION to Amend the Constitutiunso as to Permit the General Assembly to EnactLocal and Special Lawk on the Subject of
Laylux Out, Opening, Altering, and Working <
Roads and Highways, and as to the Age at

Which Citizen* Shall be Subject to Road or
Other Public Duty. (
Section 1. Be it Resolved by the General As.
embly of the State of South Carolina, That the
illowing amendment to the Constitution be
greed to, and that the two questions involved in
ach amendment he submitted separately at the
ext general election to the electors qualified to
3tc for members of the House of Representatives,
la: that there shall be added to the Constitution (
le following additional Article, to be numbered (
roperly in the consecutive order of its adoption,
> be designated as' 'Article of Amendments to j
re Constitution," which shall read as follows: ,

' 'Article of Amendments to the Constitution.''
Section 1. The General assembly of this Suite
lay enact local or special laws concerning the )
tying out, opening, altering or working roads or

ighways, and concerning the providing for the 1
;e at which citizens shall be subject to road duty
nd concerning drainage. (

Section 2. That subdivision II and Subdivision
K of Section 34, of Article III, of the Constitu- '

on, are hereby repealed.
AoDroved the 18th dav of Februarv. a. D. 190-1. '

l JOINT RESOLUTION Proposing <

to Amend Section 7, Article VIII, of
the Constitution, Relating to Muni- \
cipial Bonded Indebtedness
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Gen- (

ral Assembly of the State of South
arolina, That the following amend- }
lent to section 7, Aiticle VIII, of the
'onstituion be agreed to: Aud as the j
nd thereof the following words: Proided.further, That the Limitations \
mposed bv this Section and by sectipn (_
, Article X, of this Constitution, shall
ot applj to bonded indebtedness in- v
urred bv the city of Greenville, but
aid city of Greenville may increase j
is bonded indebtedness In the manner
rovided in said Section of said Article r
j an an amount not exceeding fifteen
er cent, of the value of the taxable j
roperty therein, where the p-ooeeds
f said bonds are applied solely 10 the ^
ayment of past indebtedness, to exensesand liabiliiies incurred or to be j
icurred in the improvements of streets
nd sidewalks, and f« r providing sew- q
rage for said city, or any part thereof.
ir niipplmclnfr ocfnKlighinnp ntcninir nr

FU.V..«OIUh, v..

perating waterworks or electric light a
lants. a
Sec. 2. But the question of adopt- n

isr this amendment shall be submitted e
t the next general election to the elec- o
rs as follows: Those in favor of the
inendment shall deposit a ballot with a
te following word- plainly printed or a
rltten thcreot: "Constitutional N
inendment of Section seven, of .vrti- v
e eight, of the Constitution, relating d
> municipial corporations and po'ice
:gulati»ns, Yes." those opposed to a
tid amendment shall cast a ballot ^ith the following words plainly prin- tj
sd or written thereon: "Constitution- B
amendment o£ Seatinn ttven, Axti- ^

.
. i - -

V. *,

:le right, of the Constitution, relating
:o iiiniiit'ipial corporations ami police
emulations. No."
Approved tin* 18th day of February.

1). 1904.
Polls at ea« h voting place will be

>pvned at seven o'clock a. n». and
lo«ed at fouro'elock p. in.
The following named persons have

. - J w ;..rv
jeen appnmieu .nan<n~er» m an i mu

'or State and County olHcers to wit:

TRIO.J. B, MeCante, J.W. Moore,
i. P. .Moore.
EARLS. G. W. Camlin. A.bert

UaseidPii, W. R. Camlin.
SUTTON.A. W. Chandler, W. P.

Burdick, II. E. ANbrooki4.
GOUKDINS.A. M. Gamble, J. S.

Brnnson, D. O. Gamble.
Greelyville.J. VV. Gamble. G. G.

Grist, E. R. Lesesne.
SALTERS.V. E. Lifrage, a. R.

Moselv. A. Spivev.
KINGsTREE-H O. Britton, J. G.

McCntchen, J. B. Gamble.
CEDAR SWAMP-J: B. C.handler,

if. I.. Grayson. A. B. Burrows.
CADES.R. F. Epps, T. P. Fulmore.

C. G Carsten.
Bf.ACK MINGO.J. G. Nesmltta,

R. W. Marshall. B. L. Nesmith.
ALTMAN'S STORE-D W. Altman,s. D. Hantia, E F. Proper.
M< ALUSTER S MILL-M. V.

Ward. A W. Rodgers. Jeff. Mathews,
HEBRON CHURCH-H. A. Kennedy,D. H. Smith. H. J. Burgess.
INDIANTOWN.H. W. NelsoD,

W. R. Graham. A. D. wn*on.
LAKE CITY --J. J. Matthewr, John

Rollins. II. E. Godwin.
MUDDY CREEK.X. M. Venters,

L. L. Ard. J. D. Hnselden.
SCRANTON.R E. McKnight, A.

M. Dark, P. D. Coekfield.
PROSPECT CHURGH.J. M Eadiy,T. E. Humph reys, Walter Poston.
BLOOMINGVALE.R. W. Smith4

J. M. McConnell, S. T. Russell, Jr.

On the day of election the /Imagers
must organize by the election of a

Chairman and a Clerk if uece«*ary. The
Chairman elected is empowered to »d.Iniarnp nailiQ
[IjlillOWl
The manager? hare the power to fill

any vacancy and if none of the Managersattend, the citizens can nj point
fr.»in among the qualified voters the
Man iger*. who, aiter being sworn, can
conduct the election
At the close (t the election the Man

agers and Clerk must proceed publicly
to open the ballot boxes and count the
ballots therein, and continue without
adjournment until the same i* completed,and tnake a statement of the
result for each office and for each
intendment to the Constitution and
»lgn tl.e same.
Within three days thereafter, the

Chairman of the Board, or some one
designated by the. Board, must deliver
10 the Commissioners of Election the
poll list, the boxes containing the ballotsand written statements of the resultof the election.
One of the above-named Managers

for each precinct must call upon the
Board of Commissioners, at, the Court
HouseSaturday Nov. 5,1904, to receive
ballot hoxes, poll lists and instructions
and to qualify.

w. W. Kennedy,
L. A. Moore,
S. G. ilcDonahl.

Commiosioners State andCounty Elections.
NOTICE OF ELECTION

FOR
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESSAND ELECTORS OF

PRESIDENT AND VICEPRESIDENT.
State of South Carolina. |
bounty of Williamsburg, f
Notice Is hereby given that an electionwill be held at the several precinctsfsiablishedoy law in Williamsburg

Llounty, oo Tuesday, November 8, A.
L». 1904, for Member of Congress from
the Sixth Congressional District and
ior Presidential Electors, pursuant to
the Constitution ..nd the laws of the
State of South Carolina.
Polls at each voting place will be

opened at seven o'clock a. m. and
;losed at four o'clock p. in.
The loliowing named persons have

^een appointed Managers to conduct
aid election, to wit:
TRIO: L. Burkett, S. E. McColough,K. J. Morris.
EARLS: J. L. Blakeley, E. G. Dunlop,W. J Duniop.
SUTTONS: 6. B Gordon. B. L. Gor1on.S. A. Micbau.
OOlJKUiNb: S. A. Nettle-, S. E.

McDonald, W. M. Browder.
GREELVVILLE: W.C. Tutle, A.

MeD. Burgess, S. V. Taylor.
SALTEKS: j E. Davis, S. D. Jlc£.ayWillie S. Shaw.
KINCSTHKE: J. M Martin, J. J.

Steele G. eJ Nelson.
CEDAR SWAMP: S. D. Ounnhiglnm.W. S. Brockintou. B. N. Stuckey.
CADES: W. J. Smiley. J. J. Epps,

t. R. Bowen.
BLACK niSGO: R. J. Nesinlth. J.

1. Cook. .1. P. Eaddy.
ALTAIAN'S STOKE: S L'Altman,
K. Cox. J. P. Stone
McALLI&TER'S MILL: H. L.

¥hltloek, Hillary Baldwin, Henry
lollin#.
HEBRON CHURCH: R. C. McEIeen.p.L. Burge.»s, R" B. Smith.

^

IBDIAyi'UWn: junan YTfiisou, r.

, Blown, C C.Daniels.
LAKE CITY: Moultrie Truluck, J.

I Kennedy, H. 0. Godwin
MUDDY CREEK; J. H. Chapman,

I. Cannon, Geo. W Davis.
SCRANTON: J. C. M.ore, J. M.

lause. G. VV. Jarues.
PROSPECTCHURCH: J W Brown
ohn Tilton, L B Oasklns.
BLOOM INGVALE: VV Gordon
ai tley, R D Guerry, Wm. Phillips.
On the day of the election the Mangersmust organize by the election of
chairman; a clerk may be named if
ecessary. The chairman elected is
mpowered to administer oaths lo the
ther Managers and clerk.
The Managei s have the power to fill
ny vacancy, and if none of the Mangersattend, the citizens can appoint
lanagers from an ong the qualified
oters, who. after beinit sworn can con
uct the election.
At the close of the election the Man

igers must proceed publicly to open
16 ballot boxes and count the ballots
lereln, and continue without adjournlentuntil the same is completed, and
utkea statement# the result thereof

HARVA
Mai
Tha

* i
Sold b1

*

KINGSTREE,

HEINHABD,
ami sign tbc same.
Within three days thereafter, the

Chairman of the Board, or »ome one
designated by the Board, must deliver
to the Commissioners of Federal E'ectionsthe poll list, the boxes containingthe ballots and signed statements
of the result of the election.
One of the abcve-naraed Managers

for each precinct must call uik>ii the
Board of Commissioners, at the Court
House Saturday, Nov. 5 1 904, to receive
ballot boxes, poll lists ami instructionandto qualify.

W F gpnnpiiv
J. P. Ei ps,
E F. Prosper.

Commissi oners of Federal Elections.

Women are judged by their
accomplishments, and men by
what they accomplish.

There isno husband as good
as the one just buried by the
widow.

UFfefefeilMF
IlK^lOTlL
SEWING MACHINE

Do not be deceived hy those who advertisea $<;O.GO Kj'.ving Machine for
(20.00. Tins kind of a machine can
be bought from us or any of our
dealers from $13.00 to $18.00.

we MAKE A VARIETY

THE NEW HOME IS THE BEST.
The Feed determines the strength or

weakness of Hewing Machines. The
Double Feed combined with other
strong iK)in .s mikes the \cw Home
the best i>-.\ Machine to buy.

we luunufac aire mi J prices befuiu pure-basing

THE HEW ROM 8E7/INC MACHINE CO.
ORANOC MASS

28 Union Sq. N. V.f C'Uionyo, III., Atlanta, Ga,,
Bt. J out*.,Mo., Da'.'a*,To.\.tBan Francisco, Cat

r* . » . i*y

Wln«loir Wriphf,
Ncraaton S. V»

MACHINERY
MmfTE EQUIPMENTS A SPfC^TY.

cnsincs, mriu. amMtwa macmin.
BUT, SAW MIU ANO WOODWORKING
MACHINf RV, SMINOLC ANO LATH
MACHINIST, CORN MILLS,
BRICK MARINO MACMINGCKS

MACWNttY COMPANY.
Cobakfa. S, G.
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it You Will W

HARV
CLOT

This Fall and

DO IT"
And your Appearance will

comfortable, your

Fancy Black Weaves, Far
cheviots, and black clays
Cuts of the season. A

AA LOOK for the label

V W.T. W
m m m

xxMADE BY **

onnnTT o

MAUL &
D. W. CUNNINGHAM.

I CUNNINGHA
5 Clothiers, ' /toners g/j

^ DARLINC

> We respectfully solicit
^^WiMamsburg (

I WE ABE HEADQU

I CLOT
^ wmmm m

I|Nats, Shirts

I BENTS' FU]
i%Ancl will api

|| -5j| ORDERS J
^ We guarantee perfect satis

i< MONEY REFUNDED.
^ A trial order will CONVII
^ do the right thing
^ We give mail orders 01

^ and any goods not provini
^ as represented, may beret
^ We prepay charges on all
> SEND US YO

YOURS

'I
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Announce to their cus1

Just got in a fresh

Horses *

To Suit all Cla:
l

They are now in our SI
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Lake Cit
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NOW
be Spruce, your Body
Pocket glad.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.
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CDHFAHY.
L. C. DOVK. ^

IM £ DOVE, I
d Gents1 Furnishers, <

9 TON, S. C ^
the patronage of our 5 \
bounty friends.^; 5
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HING, I

i and a22 5
*

kinds of 5
RNI5HINB5 |predate 3:
Any and A.22 5
5FNT US lb. I
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fCE you that we mean to J*
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it PERSONAL attention 5
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urned at OUR expense.
orders of $5.00 or over. 5
UR ORDERS, <
TRULY. 5
M & DOVE. I
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